
ARE YOU
READY?
What you need to do to prepare
for and survive floods, fires,
earthquakes, tsunamis and more

SUNDAY • JULY 8, 2018
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Source: National Safety Council DANIEL WHEATON U-T

1 in 91
Suicide

1 in 102
Vehicle
crash

1 in 109
Opioids

1 in 119
Fall

1 in 285
Gun assault

1 in 561
Pedestrian
incident

1 in 1,086
Drowning

1 in 1,506
Fire or smoke

1 in 3,148
Choking
on food

1 in 8,976
Sunstroke

1 in 54,093
Bee sting

1 in 62,288
Cataclysmic
storm

1 in 114,195
Lightning

1 in 132,614
Dog attack

1 in 205,552
Passenger
on airplane

1 in 6
Heart
disease

1 in 7
Cancer

How am I likely to die?
The circles indicate the lifetime odds of a person
dying from selected causes.
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GENERAL DISASTER INFO

SD Emergency
This appblends

concise, useful planning
andpreparation tips
withnear real-time
disaster information,
includingmaps, news
and the locationof

emergency shelters.
Theappalsoprovides information

abouthow to recover fromadisaster,
particularly if you’re inneedof govern-
ment assistance.
Source: readysandiego.org

EARTHQUAKES

QuakeFeed
QuakeFeedmoni-

tors earthquakeactiv-
ity throughout the
world andpresents
data in aneasy-to-read
format.And it canbe
customized.

For example, you canprogramtheapp
to list all quakes that occurwithin a cer-
tain radius.

Andyou can specify themagnitudeof
thequakes youwant tomonitor. You’ll
find it easy to tell the app toalert you to
all quakesmeasuring 3.0 or higherwithin
200miles of SanDiego.
Source: itunes.apple.com

Earthquake Alert!
This app is easy to

use, especiallywhen it
comes to sendinguseful
alerts andnotifications.
Butwhat separates
EarthquakeAlert! from
manyother apps is the

supplemental information that comes
followinganevent, suchas fatality figures
andeconomic impact.
Source: play.google.com

Earthquake
SanDiegoCounty

hasnotbeenhit by a
powerful tsunami in
recenthistory.But the
region is vulnerable to
such events, both from
faults just off the coast

and those in otherparts of theworld.
TheEarthquakeappdoes agood job

of notifyingpeoplewhenaparticular
quakehas generateda tsunami, and
where thewaves it generatesmight come
ashore.
Source: itunes.apple.com

WILDFIRES

Cal Fire Ready for Wildfire
This is a “must

have” app if you live in
wildfire country.The
appoffers great infor-
mationonhow to
prepare your family
andproperty forwild-

fires, includinghow to createdefensible
space aroundyourhome.Theappalso
will alert you if there’s a fire near your
residence orworkplace.CalFire also
provideshighly detailed information
about allwildfires inCalifornia.
Source: readyforwildfire.org

US Fires
TheUSFires app

provides color-coor-
dinatedmapsof active
fires that arebeing
fought.

Youalso can cus-
tomize thedata it

provides. For example, the app lists the
number of firefighters thathavebeen
dispatched— information that can
clarify howbadawildfire is.
Source: itunes.apple.com

SEVEREWEATHER

NOAA Weather Radar
If youneed toknow

where thunder and
lightningare expected
to occur, this is the app
touse first.

Its data comes
directly fromNOAA,

whichhas themost extensive satellite
and sensordata in theU.S.Users can
easily adjust the screen to seewhere
stormcells aremovingover landand
water.Thedata is sometimes specific to
streets andneighborhoods.
Source: itunes.apple.com

WindAlert
Whenwildfires

erupt, knowinghow
fast thewindsare
blowing in specific
areas canbea real
lifesaver. It helps you
decidewhether you

need to evacuate, andwhat routes you
should follow to reacha safeplace.
WindAlert givesuserswind speedand
directiondata fromdozens of sites
within a specified region.Theappalso
showswindgraphsandgives forecasts.
Source:m.windalert.com

THESE SMARTPHONE
APPSWILL HELP
YOUGET THROUGH
ANATURAL DISASTER

M
ost of us carry a smartphone everywherewego.They can
be enormously helpful during anatural disaster.Here’s a
sample of apps youmightwant touse tohelp you copewith
everything fromwildfires to earthquakes.

BY CLIFF KAPONO

GENERAL DISASTER INFO

FEMA (diagram above)
TheFederalEmergencyManagementAgency app

distributesdisaster alerts for specific cities, counties
and townsandallows you tomonitor up to five loca-
tions at a time.Theapp, offered inEnglish andSpan-
ish, also offers tips onpreparing for and copingwith
severeweather events.
Source: fema.gov/mobile-app

Get tips to survive
natural disasters,
customize your
emergency checklist,
and savemeeting
locations.

Receive alerts from
theNationalWeather
Service.

Locate open shelters
andDisaster Recovery
Centers and apply for
assistance.

Upload and share your
disaster photos.

Stay connected on
socialmedia and the
FEMAblog.

Source: FEMA
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1. GET AKIT
Being prepared means being
equipped with proper supplies in the
event of an emergency. Keep your
items in an easy-to-carry emergency
kit that you can “grab ’n go” in case
of evacuation. Supplies in your kit
should include water (a gallon per
person, per day) and easily prepared,
nonperishable food. The Red Cross
recommends a three-day food and

water supply for evacuation and a
two-week supply should you need to
shelter in place in your home. Your
emergency kits should also include:
tools like tarps, work gloves and
breathing masks; copies of personal
documents such as proof of address,
deed/lease to home, passports, birth
certificates, insurance policies and
medical documents; a flashlight,
batteries and crank radio; cell
phones and chargers. You’ll also
want to include personal items like
medications, clothing and special
items for children and pets. A full
checklist of what to include is
available at preparesandiego.org.

2. MAKEA PLAN
After a disaster, basic services may
be unavailable and assistance may
be delayed. Having a plan in place
before disaster strikes is vital.
• Talk: Sit down with household
members and discuss what types
of emergencies are most likely to
happen where you live, work and
play. Identify everyone’s role and
plan to work together as a team
during an emergency. For example:
What will you do if disaster strikes
while you are at work and your kids
are in school?
• Plan: Identify two exit routes from

S P O N S O R E D B Y T H E A m e r i c a n R e d C r o s s O F S A N D I E G O / I M P E R I A L C O U N T I E S

ARE
YOU
FOR THE

NEXT

PREPARED
DISASTER?

Nearly 60 percent
of Americans are
unprepared for a

disaster of any kind,
and 54 percent don’t
prepare because they

believe disasters
will not affect them.

Last year’s natural disasters, including Hurricanes Harvey,
Maria and Irma and the Thomas Fire — the largest California
wildfire in history — demonstrated that emergencies can
strike anywhere at any time. Are you prepared?
Here are three steps you can take to be “Red Cross Ready”
for the next disaster.

Download the free
Red Cross

Emergency App
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every room in your home and choose
two different places to meet up after
a disaster: one near your home, and
one outside of your neighborhood.
Always keep your vehicle’s fuel tank
at least half full. Select an out-of-
area contact to help reconnect your
family after an emergency. It may be
easier to text or call long-distance
if local phone lines are overloaded
or out of service. Remember, some
members of your family may need
special accommodation during an
emergency, including senior citizens,
people with disabilities, children and
pets. This makes planning ahead
even more crucial.
• Practice:
Practice earthquake and fire drills
at least twice a year. Familiarize
yourself with the evacuation routes
out of your neighborhood and drive
these routes regularly. During an
emergency, your muscle memory will
kick into action!

3. BE INFORMED
It’s important to recognize your risks
and prepare your home and family
accordingly. In California, those risks
include earthquakes, wildfires, floods
and home fires. Determine how
you’ll be notified of an emergency.
Download the free Red Cross
Emergency App and get First Aid/
CPR/AED certified to be better
equipped before disaster strikes.

In today’s world, disaster preparedness is everyone’s
responsibility. Formore information, resources and tools,
visit preparesandiego.org.

Being prepared brings with it a sense of
confidence that becomes an important
trait during and after a disaster strikes.
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Sanitation

Tools and supplies

Flashlight
and batteries

Money

Battery-
operated radio

Can opener Utility knife

Cans of
sterno

Fire
extinguisher

Shovel

Pliers

Screwdriver Hammer

Disinfectant

Bleach Wipes

Soap

Detergent

CompassDuct tape

Matches in
a waterproof
container

Plastic storage
containers

Paper plates,
plastic cups
and utensils

Medicine
dropper

Shut-off
wrench for gas
and water

Whistle

Plastic bucket
with tight lid

First-aid
kit

Ready-to-eat canned meats,
fruits, vegetables and juices

$

Pencil
and paper

Emergency
flares

Sewing kit Plastic
sheeting

Map of your area
to locate shelters

Spare charger

Feminine supplies

Personal
hygiene
products

Plastic garbage bags and ties
for personal sanitation uses

Staples, salt,
sugar and spices

Vitamins Baby food Comfort foods such
as candy and crackers

S
eventy-twohours.That’s how longoffi-
cials said itmay takebeforehelpbegins
to arrive if awidespreaddisasterwere to
strikeSanDiegoCounty.

For storage, use aportable container suchas a
large, covered trash receptacle or aduffel bag. If
you store your liquids at thebottomof your con-
tainer, you’ll reduce the chance of damage from
leakingplastic bottles.

Consult yourphysicianorpharmacist about
the storageof prescriptionmedications andkeep
a smaller versionof your kit in your car.Remem-
ber to reconsider your emergencyneeds yearly
and to change your foodandwater supplies every
sixmonths.

The following list incorporatesmany recom-
mendations for a three-day stockof essential
homesupplies from“Preparing forDisaster,” by
theAmericanRedCross, theDepartment of
HomelandSecurity and theFederalEmergency
ManagementAgency.Additional itemswere
suggestedby theSanDiegoCountyOffice of
EmergencyServices.

Here’s what you
should buy for
your home before
disaster strikes
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Nonprescription drugs
• Pain reliever (such as ibuprofen,
acetaminophen, naproxen sodium)
• Anti-diarrhea medication
• Antacid
• Laxative
Pet supplies
• Food and water for three days
• Leash
Special items
For babies
• Formula
• Diapers
• Bottles
• Powdered milk
• Medications
For adults
• Heart and blood-
pressure medications
• Insulin
• Prescription drugs
• Denture needs
• Contact lenses and supplies
• Extra pair of eyeglasses
Entertainment
• Games, books, deck of cards
Clothing and bedding
• A change of clothing and
footwear for each person
• Sturdy shoes and workboots
• Rain gear
• Blankets or sleeping bags
• Hat and heavy gloves
• Thermal underwear
• Sunglasses

Store your water in
thoroughly washed plastic,
glass, fiberglass or
enamel-lined metal
containers. Never use a
container that has held
toxic substances. Seal
water containers tightly,
label them and store in
a cool, dark place. Rotate
water every six months.

More essentials
to have on hand

Water sources,
storage and treatment

Valuable documents

Check supplies every 6 months
Now that you’ve prepared yourself and your family
for an emergency, the work isn’t over. Make sure you
rehearse your family plan regularly and maintain
a rotation schedule for food and water from your
disaster kit.
The Red Cross gives these guidelines
for storing water and some common foods:

For your car
The local chapter of the American
Red Cross sells various
disaster-perparedness products,
including 72-hour emergency kits,
first-aid kits, training kits for CPR
and other procedures, “sandless
sandbags” for flood prevention
and specialized lighting for power
blackouts.
For more information,
go to redcrossstore.org.

Use within six months
• Powdered milk that’s boxed
• Dried fruit (in metal container)
• Dry, crisp crackers (in metal
container)
• Potatoes
• Water

• The Insurance Information
Network of California
recommends creating a “grab
and go” box to store essential
records, such as mortgage
documents, birth certificates,
passports, Social Security cards
and insurance policy papers.
• Use a waterproof container
large enough for file folders.
• As back-up measures, put
copies of all important
documents in a safety deposit
box outside of your home. Also
copy those documents onto a
disk or flash drive.
• Emergency-response experts
suggest photographing your
home inventory and packing
important phone numbers.
• Foreign nationals may want to
pack documents that prove their
identity.

A major earthquake could make water unsafe for
drinking, bathing or washing clothes. And floods can
contaminate drinking water wells.

The Federal Emergency Management Agency, or FEMA,
offers the following tips to make sure that you end up
using water that is safe to drink:

• Do not use water you suspect is contaminated.
Contaminated water can lead to illness.

• Do not use suspected or contaminated water to wash
dishes, brush your teeth, wash and prepare food, make
ice, or make baby formula.

• Do not use water from the following: radiators; hot
water boilers (part of your home heating system); water
beds (fungicides added to the water and/or chemicals in
the vinyl may make water unsafe for use).

• Do not try to boil or disinfect water contaminated with
fuel or toxic chemicals. If you suspect your water has
fuel or chemical contamination, contact your local health
department for specific advice.

• Do not drink alcohol, as it dehydrates the body,
which increases the need for drinking water.

Make your water safe by:
Store water in plastic containers such as soft drink
bottles. Avoid containers that will break. Set aside at
least 1 gallon of water per person per day and keep no
less than a three-day supply.
A normally active person must drink at least 2 quarts
of water daily. Warm climates and intense activity can
double that amount. Children, nursing mothers and sick
people need more.
In an emergency, mandatory water rationing and
conservation may be imposed. Some officials discourage
filling bathtubs and receptacles with available water
because hoarding may make the problem worse for all.
If water service fails, you may have more water on hand
that you think. After purification, you can use supplies
from water heaters, toilet tanks and from melted ice
in the freezer.
To purify water: Purify water before using,

not before storing.
First: Strain it through a clean cloth to remove any

floating matter.
Second: Use unscented liquid household chlorine

bleach (with 5.25 percent sodium hypochlorite solution)
and no other active ingredients at these strengths:
• For clear water, 2 drops per quart, half-teaspoon

per 5 gallons.
•For cloudy water, 4 drops per quart, 1 teaspoon

per 5 gallons.
Third: Mix the solution thoroughly and let stand

for 30 minutes. If a slight chlorine odor is not detectable,
repeat the dosage and let stand for 15 minutes more.
As an alternative, water may be purified by bringing
it to a rapid boil for 3 to 5 minutes.

Use within one year
• Canned condensed meat and
vegetable soups
• Canned fruits, fruit juices and
vegetables
• Ready-to-eat cereals and
uncooked instant cereals
(in metal containers)
• Peanut butter, jelly
• Hard candy and canned nuts
• Vitamin C

May be stored indefinitely
(in proper containers and
conditions)
• Vegetable oils
• Dried corn
• Baking powder
• Various dried beans
• Instant drinks
• Salt
• Noncarbonated drinks
• White rice
• Bouillon products
• Dry pasta
• Powdered milk in
nitrogen-packed cans
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The Cedar fire
burns toward

homes in Scripps
Ranch in San Diego

in Oct. 2003.

JOHN GIBBINS U-T

FIRES
SAN DIEGO COUNTY IS EXPERIENCING ONE
OF ITS DRIEST YEARS IN DECADES, PLACING
THE REGION AT RISK FOR A POTENTIALLY
CATASTROPHICWILDFIRE SEASON.
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• Alert family and neighbors.

• Ensure that you have your emergency supply kit.

• Stay tuned to media: Visit SDCountyEmergency.com.

• Close all windows and doors, leaving them
unlocked.

• Remove flammable window shades and curtains.

• Move furniture to the center of the room.

• Turn off pilot lights and air conditioning.

• Leave inside and outside lights on so firefighters can
see your house through smoke.

• Bring patio furniture, children’s toys, etc., inside.

• Turn off propane tanks and other gas at the
meter.

• Back your car into the driveway to facilitate a quick
departure.

• Cover attic and ground vents with pre-cut
plywood or commercial covers.

• Call 2-1-1 for all nonemergency inquiries or visit:
211SanDiego.org.

SURVIVAL TIPS: IF YOU ARE TRAPPED
• Call 9-1-1.

• Remain inside your home until the fire passes.

• Shelter away from outside walls.

• Bring garden hoses inside the house so embers don’t
destroy them.

• Patrol inside your home for spot fires and
extinguish any you find.

• Wear long sleeves and long pants made of natural
fibers such as cotton.

• Stay hydrated.

• Ensure you can exit the home if it catches fire (re-
member if it is hot inside the house, it is four to five
times hotter outside.)

• Fill sinks and tubs for an emergency water supply.

• Place wet towels under doors to keep smoke and
embers out.

• After the fire has passed, check your home and roof.
Extinguish any fires, sparks or embers.

• Check inside the attic for hidden embers.

• If there are fires that you cannot extinguish with a small
amount of water or in a short period of time, call 9-1-1.

GARY ROBBINS • U-T

WHAT TO
DOWHEN
AMAJOR
FIRE ERUPTS
ReadySanDiego.org says you should
do the following when trouble strikes

At top, firefighters battle in Poway during the 2007 wildfires that destroyed more than 1,300 homes. Above, the Lilac
fire burned rows of mobile homes at Rancho Monserate Country Club east of Bonsall in December 2017.

U-T PHOTOS



Defensible space
Creating defensible space is important
for increasing your home’s chance of
surviving a wildfire. There are two zones
that create the 100-foot buffer between
your home and the surrounding grass,
trees and shrubs. Follow these tips to
help stop or slow the spread of wildfire.

Rethink bedded plants

In landscaped beds, use low-growing annual or perennial
plants with low oil and high moisture content. Consider
groundcover like wild strawberry (Fragaria chilolensis), yarrow
(Achillea), and myoporum. Succulent plants like aeoniums,
agaves and aloes are also good choices near structures
because of their very high moisture content.

Paths as firebreaks

When possible, create paths
through remaining chaparral
to act as firebreaks.

Driveway access

For firetruck access, remove
vegetation within 10 feet of
each side of your driveway

Shrubbery

Shrubs should be
fire-resistant and used
as specimens instead of
in tight groupings.

Roof

Remove dead or dry
leaves and pine needles
from your yard, roof
and rain gutters. Remove
branches that hang over
your roof and keep dead
branches 10 feet away
from your chimney.

Trees trimming

Trim trees regularly to keep
branches a miniumum of 10
feet away from other trees.

The first 50 feet around your house
are key to fire protection. While some
suggest a greenbelt consisting of
a well-watered lawn, this is not always
desirable, especially where
water-thrifty practices must be
followed. Hardscaping alternatives
such as patios, aprons or gravel
pathways are a good substitute. They
can be decorated with plant pockets
or large container planters.

Zone 1: 50 feet from structure

Remove flammable
plants and shrubs
near windows
or prune them
regularly.

Note: San Diego County requires 50
feet of clearance for Zone 1. Cal Fire
recommends 30 feet. Please check
with your local fire department for
additional ordinances.
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Cut or mow annual grass down to a
maximum height fo 4 inches. Create
horizontal and vertical spacing between
shrubs and trees. You are not required to
cross your property line in order to clear
100 feet. The neighboring property owner
may be required to clear the space by the
fire agency.

Fire-wise plants

A number of plants create attractive,
water-thrifty and fire-wise landscapes.
Here are some suggestions:

Trees

• California sycamore (Platanus
racemosa)

• Strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo)

• Western redbud (Cercis occidentalis)

Shrubs

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos) ‘Dr. Hurd’

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos)
‘AustinGriffith’

• Monkey flower (Mimulus)

• California lilac (Ceanothus)
‘RayHartman,’ ‘South Coast Blue,’
‘Julia Phelps’

• Coffeeberry, also called California
buckthorn (Rhamus californica)

• Chitalpa tashkentensis

Perennials

• Blue-eyed grass (Sisyrinchium

bellum)

• Red-hot poker (Kniphofia uvaria)

• Seaside daisy (Erigeron glaucus)

• California fuchsia (Zauschneria
californica)

Ground cover

• California lilac (Ceanothus) ‘Yankee
Point’ or ‘Joyce Coulter’

• Ceanothus gloriosus cultivars (Heart’s
Desire, Mills Glory, Anchor Bay)

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos) ‘John
Dourley,’ ‘Harmony’ or ‘Pacific Mist’

• Manzanita (Arctostaphylos
edmundsii)
‘Carmel Sur,’ ‘Pt. Reyes’

• California wild rose ‘Bee’s Bliss’ and
‘Dara’s Choice’

Plants to avoid

Plants that store volatile oils
should be removed. These are
the most dangerous, because
they can ignite quickly:

• Acacia trees

• Cedar trees

• Eucalyptus trees

• Juniper trees

• Pepper trees

Place wood
piles in Zone 2

Zone 2: 50-100 feet from structure

Plant and tree spacing

Keeping shrubs and trees the proper distance
away from each other and structures is
important so they don’t serve as ladders,
carrying flames up into a building. See the
vertical and horizontal spacing formulas to help
you determine this distance.

X

2X

Flat to mild
slopes (less
than 20%)

Mild to
moderate
slopes

(20%-40%)

Moderate to
steep slopes
(more than
40%)

X

4X

X

6
X

10 feet

20
fe
et

4
0
fe
e
t

Horizontal spacing

The horizontal space between plants is also important
for stopping the spread of wildfires. Plants on slopes are
particularly dangerous, as flames move faster vertically.
The spacing between your plants increases as the
steepness of your slope increases.

Vertical spacing

The vertical space between grass, shrubs and trees is critical
for reducing the spread of wildfires. See the recommended
formula below to calculate the distance between your trees
branches and the ground or a shrub.

Remove all tree
branches at least
6 feet from the
ground.

6 feet

The minimum
vertical clearance
needed between
the top of a shrub
and the lowest
branch of a tree is
3 times the height
of the shrub.

3X

X

Basics to create defensible space

1. Remove all dead plants, trees
and shrubs

2. Reduce excess leaves, plant parts
and low-hanging branches. Remove
limbs close to the house.

3. Replace flammable plants
with fire-resistant plants. Select
high-moisture plants with a low sap
or resin content.

4. Water landscape sufficiently so
plants are green during summer.

5. Use rock, mulch, flower beds
and gardens as effective firebreaks.

Sources: U.S. Fire Administration; California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection;
Greg Rubin, owner of California’s Own
Native Plant Design in Escondido; Cal Fire;
readyforwildfire.org

CRISTINA BYVIK U-T

Ladder
effect
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W
ildfires inSouthernCalifornia are often spreadbyameteo-
rological phenomenonknownas theSantaAnawinds.
SteveVanderburg, a forecaster atSDG&E, explains the
nature of this periodicwrinkle in theweather.

What are the Santa Ana winds?
Theyarewinds that blow fromthedesert

toward theocean, typically from fall to the
springmonths.They’re associatedwithhot
anddryweather.Thewinds canquickly
accelerate as theymovedown themoun-
tains and into the valleys. They can reach
speeds of over 100mph.

Thehighest temperatures in coastal
areas coincidewith theSantaAnas, al-
though thewindsdon’t reach the coast in all
places. You canhave strongSantaAnasat
the coast inNorthCounty, butnot in
SanDiego, due todifferences in the terrain.

Why are they called the Santa Anas?
Themost commonly cited reason is that

thewinds flow throughSantaAnaCanyon
anddown through theSantaAnaRiver
valley.

Do the Santa Anas pose more
of a threat to spreading wildfires
than other types of winds?

Absolutely. TheSantaAnasarehot, dry
gustywinds that can lead to rapidwildfire
growth.Thebeginningof theSantaAna
season coincideswith the endof ourdry

season,when the vegetationon thehillsides
is at its driest point.Thehills areusually dry
until thewinter rains arrive.

Can the winds damage the power lines that
distribute electricity throughout the county?

When thewinds reach hurricane force,
they have that potential.More often than
not, the problem is caused by flying debris.
Thewinds canblow things like sheetmetal
orMylar balloons or tree branches against
the power lines. In January, the Santa
Anas swept a gazebo through the air in
Alpine.

Does SDG&E warn consumers about
the onset of the Santa Anas and how hard
the winds will blow in specific areas?

Ifwe’re expecting extreme fire condi-
tions, yes.Wedo so if there’s a red flagwarn-
ing (highwinds, high temperatures and low
humidity.) Inparts of our service area,we
communicate early andoftenwith custom-
ers that strongwinds are in the forecast that
can lead tooutages, and that they should
take steps tobe ready for that.

gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com

The swift, dry wind
can carry sparks
from brush fires
far to start
other fires.

The high-pressure
area over the Great
Basin produces
clockwise winds.

The air funnels through
mountain passes, where
it picks up speed,
sometimes reaching
hurricane force.

As the wind nears
the coast, the altitude
drops and temperature
increases.

The wind also dries
out brush and grass,
priming it to catch fire.

Santa Ana winds
Every autumn in Southern
California, the Santa Ana
winds blow from the desert
to the ocean, increasing the
chances for wildfire to
spread. Here’s how:

H

WALLY SKALIJ LOS ANGELES TIMES

THEWINDS
FROMHELL

BY GARY ROBBINS

SHAFFER GRUBB U-tSource: UCLA

Santa Anas have the power to quickly
turn a devastating wildfire into an inferno

A firefighter
battles embers
and flames from
the wind-stoked
fire in Ventura

County in
December.
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Pacific Ocean

10miles

190
Wildfires

326,932
Acres burned

Before the firestorms of the 2000s, the 1970 Laguna
fire had been San Diego’s most destructive in recorded
history. The blaze killed eight people, destroyed 382
homes and burned nearly 175,000 acres.

1970-1979

Laguna fire

Sept. 26-30, 1970
15

8

5

76
79

79

78

Pacific Ocean

10miles

250
Wildfires

205,619
Acres burned

The number of fires in the 1980s was more than the
decades before and after it, but almost all were less
than 1,000 acres each. The largest was 1987’s Palomar
fire, which burned almost 16,000 acres.

1980-1989

Palomar fire

Oct. 3-11, 1987

15

8

5

76
79

79

78

Pacific Ocean

10miles

141
Wildfires

176,990
Acres burned

The 1993 Guejito fire was the largest of the decade,
burning nearly 18,000 acres and destroying 18
homes. The Harmony Grove fire in 1996 killed one
person and burned more than 100 structures.

1990-1999

Guejito fire

Oct. 27-31, 1993

Harmony Grove fire

Oct. 21-24, 1996

15

8

5

76
79

79

78

143
Wildfires

874,842
Acres burned

The 2000s were the worst decade for wildfires in San Diego County in recent
history. The firestorms of 2003 and 2007 burned a combined 674,173 acres,
destroyed 3,928 homes and killed 27 people.

2000-2009

Wildfires in San Diego County by decade

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Cedar fire

Oct. 25-Nov. 5, 2003

Witch Creek fire

Oct. 21-31, 2007

Paradi re

Oct. 26-Nov. 4, 2003

Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park

Cleveland
National
Forest

5

8

8

79

79

78

76

Otay fi e

Oct. 26- 0, 200

805

67

94

BORREGO
SPRINGS

RANCHITA

SAN

I GO

SANTEE

ESCONDIDO

RAMONA

5

15

15ii

3 3

EEE

Poomacha fire

Oct. 23-Dec. 1, 2007

Harris fire

Oct. 21-Nov. 2, 2007

2010-2017

94
Wildfires

110,997
Acres burned

SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Anza-Borrego
Desert State Park

Cleveland
National
Forest

5

8

8

79

79

78

76

805

67

94

BORREGO
SPRINGS

SAN

I GO

ESCONDIDO

ONSALL

5

15

15

EEE

5

Fourteen wildfires burned almost 27,000 acres one week in May 2014. The Border fire
in 2016 claimed two lives and was responsible for the deaths of hundreds of animals
and livestock. The Lilac fire burned 4,100 acres in 2017, destroyed 157 structures and
damaged 64 others, and 46 horses were killed or went missing.

BB
RANCHITA

CHULA VISTA

EL

CAJON

Lilac fire

Dec. 7-16, 2017

Cocos fire

May 14-23, 2014

Border fire

June 19-24, 2016

Poinsettia fire

May 14-18, 2014

Bernardo fire

May 13-18, 2014

Firestorm

of 2007

Firestorm

of 2003

Other wildfires

Sources: Cal Fire;
ESRI; Tele Atlas;
USGS; U.S. Census;
The San Diego
Union-Tribune

Data from Cal Fire’s Fire Perimeters database. Data from 1970 to 2001 include U.S. Forest Service wildfires 10 acres and larger and state Department of Forestry fires 300 acres and larger. Data from 2002 include Bureau of
Land Management and National Park Service fires of 10 acres and larger. In 2002, Department of Forestry data expanded to include timber fires 10 acres and larger, brush fires 50 acres and larger, grass fires 300 acres and
larger, wildfires destroying three or more structures and wildfires causing $300,000 or more in damage. In some cases, reported acreage burned varies in official source materials; in such instances, the largest figure is used.
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Wildfire threat in California

50 MILES

2

1 11

15

4

6

8

9

10

12

13

14

18

7

19

20

17

C A L I F O R N I A

SAN DIEGO CO. IMPERIAL CO.

SAN BERNARDINO CO.

RIVERSIDE CO.

LOS
ANGELES CO.

ORANGE
CO.

VENTURA
CO.

SANTA BARBARA
CO.

KERN CO.

TULARE CO.
INYO CO.

MARIPOSA
CO.

TUOLUMNE CO.

MONO CO.

ALPINE
CO.

AMADOR
CO.

EL DORADO CO.

KINGS
CO.MONTEREY CO.

FRESNO CO.
SAN
BENITO
CO.

SANTA
CLARA CO.SANTA

CRUZ
CO.

MARIN
CO.

SONOMA
CO.

MENDOCINO
CO.

SOLANO
CO.

SACRAMENTO
CO.

YOLO CO.

NAPA
CO.

ALAMEDA
CO.

CONTRA
COSTA CO.

MERCED CO.

STANISLAUS
CO.

MADERA
CO.

SAN
JOAQUIN
CO.

SAN LUIS
OBISPO CO.

LAKE
CO.

COLUSA
CO.

GLENN
CO.

HUMBOLDT
CO.

SISKIYOU
CO.

DEL
NORTE
CO.

LASSEN
CO.

MODOC
CO.

TRINITY
CO.

SUTTER
CO.

YUBA
CO.

NEVADA CO.

PLACER CO.

SIERRA CO.

PLUMAS CO.

BUTTE CO.

TEHAMA CO.

SAN DIEGO

CALAVERAS
CO.

SAN
MATEO
CO.

SHASTA
CO.

Extreme

Very high

High

Moderate

Non-fuel

Not mapped

Fire threat in California

Wildfires have long been a danger to residents up and down California. Increasingly, though, backcountry development and aggressive

fire-suppression efforts have created a situation where more people live close to densely forested areas. While few locations are immune

to wildfire risk, communities like those in the urban-rural interface are particularly prone to huge conflagrations. In recent years, such

major blazes have caused billions of dollars in property damage.

2000 $29.9 m

2001 $87.3 m

2002 $174.0 m

2003 $974.2 m

2004 $126.8 m

2005 $49.4 m

2006 $60.3 m

2007 $254.2 m

2008 $899.3 m

2009 $34.0 m

2010 $3.4 m

2011 $254.5 m

2012 $28.2 m

2013 $29.8 m

2014 $20.0 m

2015 $3.1 b

2016 $148.3 m

Estimated damagesEstimated damages

California’s most destructive wildfires

* “Structures” include homes, outbuildings (barns, garages, sheds, etc.) and commercial

properties destroyed. This list does not include fire jurisdiction. These are the top 20

regardless of whether they were state, federal or local responsibility. Estimates are for

everything from destruction of homes to vehicles to public infrastructure.

Fire Name (Cause) Date Acres Structures* Deaths

1. Tubbs (Under investigation) Oct. 2017 36,807 5,643 22

2. Tunnel - Oakland Hills (Rekindle) Oct. 1991 1,600 2,900 25

3. Cedar (Human related) Oct. 2003 273,246 2,820 15

4. Valley (Electrical) Sept. 2015 76,067 1,955 4

5. Witch Creek (Powerlines) Oct. 2007 197,990 1,650 2

6. Nuns (Under investigation) Oct. 2017 54,382 1,355 2

7. Thomas (Under investigation) Dec. 2017 281,893 1,063 1

8. Old (Human related) Oct. 2003 91,281 1,003 6

9. Jones (Undetermined) Oct. 1999 26,200 954 1

10. Butte (Powerlines) Sept. 2015 70,868 921 2

11. Atlas (Under investigation) Oct. 2017 51,624 781 6

12. Paint (Arson) June 1990 4,900 641 1

13. Fountain (Arson) Aug. 1992 63,960 636 0

14. Sayre (Misc.) Nov. 2008 11,262 604 0

15. City of Berkeley (Powerlines) Sept. 1923 130 584 0

16. Harris (Under investigation) Oct. 2007 90,440 548 8

17. Redwood Valley (Under investigation) Oct. 2017 36,523 544 9

18. Bel Air (Undetermined) Nov. 1961 6,090 484 0

19. Laguna (Arson) Oct. 1993 14,437 441 0

20. Erskine (Under investigation) June 2016 46,684 386 2

Detail area
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Wildfire threat in San Diego County

Extreme

Very high

High

Moderate

Non-fuel

Not mapped

Fire threat in
San Diego County

San Diego County is highly susceptible to wildfires this year because there has been less than 4 inches of rain since Oct. 1, which is well below

average for this region. The fire threat in the county is spread throughout the area, with extreme fire threats prevalent in East County. San

Diego County is home to two of the top five destructive fires in the states’ history. Refer to page 14 for information on the fires.

Sources: Cal Fire; ESRI

25 MILES

Oceanside

Carlsbad

Solana
Beach

Del Mar

Encinitas

San Diego

Coronado

Imperial
Beach

Chula
Vista

National
City

Camp
Pendleton

8

5

5

76

76

5

94

5 MILES

S A N D I E G O C O .

Vista

5

805

125

54

94

Lemon
Grove

905

16

Detail area

U-T

Fire threat is a combination of two factors: 1) fire frequency, or the likelihood of a given area burning, and 2) potential

fire behavior (hazard). These two factors are combined to create four threat classes ranging from moderate to extreme.

San Vicente
Reservoir
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From inventing one of the most comprehensive and robust fire risk mitigation

programs to help protect people, to building an advanced weather network

to better prepare for extreme weather events, and investing in innovative

technologies and equipment to mitigate the effects of climate change—we’re

dedicated to taking care of our community, and the planet we all share.

Congratulations to the dedicated men and women of SDG&E®, IBEW,

CAL FIRE and others who made this award possible.

Watch the video at: sdge.com/EdisonAward

2018 EDISON AWARD WINNER
Edison Electric Institute’s highest honor

©2018 San Diego Gas & Electric Company. All copyright and trademark rights reserved. 0618
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ALEX WASHBURN ASSOCIATED PRESS

QUAKES
SAN DIEGO’S ROSE CANYON FAULT IS CAPABLE
OF PRODUCING AMAGNITUDE 6.9 EARTHQUAKE
THAT COULD KILL 2,000 PEOPLE AND INFLICT
$40 BILLION IN PROPERTY DAMAGE,
ACCORDING TOA RECENT STUDY.
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Earthquake faults
in California and the county
Throughout recorded history, California has dominated the list of
major quakes in the United States. The state is packed with seismic
activity, as shown by its abundance of earthquake faults in offshore,
coastal and inland areas. Faults with particular relevance to San
Diego County are the San Andreas, the Newport-Inglewood-Rose
Canyon system, the Elsinore and the San Jacinto. Detail top
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N
ewcomers to SanDiego often ask, “Where can I buy a home that isn’t located near an

earthquake fault?” The answer is, you can’t. Southern California is lined with fault

systems that extend from the desert to far off the region’s coastline. One of those

systems— the Rose Canyon fault — cuts through downtown SanDiego and is capa-

ble of producing a 6.9 quake that could kill 2,000 people, says the Earthquake Engineering

Research Institute. So it pays to prepare your home for amajor temblor. Here are suggestions

for things you should do before, during and after a quake. GARY ROBBINS • U-T

BEFORE AN EARTHQUAKE: SECURING YOUR HOME
• Repair defective electrical wiring, leaky gas lines, inflexible utility
connections (using professional help as needed).

• Bolt down and secure to wall studs the water heater, furnace and other
major appliances.

• Place large or heavy objects on lower shelves; fasten shelves, mirrors
and large picture frames to walls; brace high and top-heavy objects;
anchor overhead lighting fixtures.

• For things that you can’t secure, conduct a “hazard hunt” to determine
where they are so you can avoid them in a quake.

• If you smell natural gas or hear a gas leak, turn off the main valve using a
10- to 12-inch wrench. Report the leak to San Diego Gas & Electric from a
telephone outside of your home and request a company technician or a
licensed contractor to check for leaks and turn on the gas.

• Do not turn the gas back on by yourself and do not turn on electrical
switches until you are sure there is no leak. There is no need to turn off the
gas if you do not detect any leaks.

• When checking your house, use only flashlights, not lanterns, candles or
other flammable light sources because they could ignite a gas leak.

AFTER AN EARTHQUAKE: ASSESSING YOUR HOME
• Perform a safety check of your living quarters, wearing sturdy shoes,
gloves and a dust mask or wet handkerchief if damage is extensive.

• Some chimneys may collapse and others may be weakened and should
be approached with caution. Do not use a damaged chimney.

• If you find damaged electrical wiring, shut off the power at the control
box. Do not touch downed power lines. If the power is out, unplug sensitive
electronic equipment, such as computers, to protect them from a power
surge. Leave a lamp on so you will know when power is restored.

• There is generally no need to turn off the main power switch if there is no
damage. To shut off electricity, turn off all small breakers and then shut off
the main circuit breaker. For a home equipped with a fuse box, remove all
small fuses and then turn off the main using the knife switch handle.

• If the power is out, first eat foods that will spoil quickly, such as those in
the refrigerator and freezer. Generally, they’re safe to eat as long as they’re
refrigerator-cool. Freezer items may be refrozen if ice chips are still evi-
dent. When in doubt, throw it out.

• Operate portable generators outdoors only. Use only with appliances that
can connect directly to the generator by extension cords and do not plug a
generator into a household outlet. That could send electricity back into the
main utility system and cause possible injury.

• For leaks and spills, check water lines in the kitchen, bathrooms, laundry
room and the landscaping system. Check the main line connection at the
street and house. Turn off the valves as needed. Immediately clean up any
spilled medicines, drugs and hazardous materials, such as gasoline or bleach.

• Cleaning homes and yards after a disaster can be a big job. Let profes-
sionals handle complicated and dangerous repair work, such as a cracked
foundation, downed power lines or gas leaks.
Sources: American Red Cross, ShakeOut.org, University of Utah

TIPS TO FOLLOWBEFORE,
DURING &AFTER AQUAKE

CRISTINA BYVIK U-T

DURING AN EARTHQUAKE: DROP, COVER AND HOLD
Disaster experts say you should instantly drop, cover and hold when an earthquake strikes. Specifically, ShakeOut.org says:

Drop where you are, onto your hands and knees. This
position protects you from being knocked down and also
allows you to stay low and crawl to shelter if nearby.

Cover your head and neck with one arm and hand. If a
sturdy table or desk is nearby, crawl underneath it for
shelter. If no shelter is nearby, crawl next to an interior wall
(away from windows). Stay on your knees; bend over to
protect vital organs.

Hold on until shaking stops. Under shelter: hold on to it
with one hand; be ready to move with your shelter if it
shifts. No shelter: hold on to your head and neck with
both arms and hands. Shaking from a moderate to large
earthquake typically lasts from 10 to 30 seconds. Signifi-
cant aftershocks can occur within minutes or hours of the
main shock, so remain aware of your surroundings.

ON

OFF

Hot water
heater

Natural
gas meter
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Fault movement

Major fault

Restraining

bend

Suspected

restraining

bend

SAN DIEGO
COUNTY

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

LOS ANGELES
COUNTY

ORANGE COUNTY

San Diego

Lindbergh Field

Oceanside

Irvine

Long Beach

Riverside

Los Angeles

U.S.-Mexico
Border

Bathtub effect

If a tsunami did hit the
Southern California coast, the
effects could be amplified by one
of the things that protects us: our
undersea floor. Waves could slosh
back and forth, from the sides of
nearby undersea ridges to the coastline
and back again.

Sources: Legg Geophysical; USGS; University of Southern
California; “Structural Geology,” Twiss, R.J. and E.M. Moores
(1992); ESRI; TeleAtlas; New York Times News Service; Google

San Diego coast

Much of our coast
is protected by high
bluffs, but heavily
traveled, low-lying areas −
such as Lindbergh Field,
SeaWorld and the Del Mar
Racetrack − could be inundated.

Conditions needed for a tsunami to happen in Southern California
A tsunami here likely would be caused by an earthquake just off the coast at a depth shallow enough for displacement of water
to reach the surface and move laterally. Ideal tsunami conditions and the local geography:

Subduction zones

One plate dives below
another, pushing it up
and displacing water. In a
big temblor, enough water
is displaced to cause a
tsunami.

Strike-slip fault

… However, none of our
known underwater
faults is likely to cause
a tsunami. Strike-slip
faults — like those
found locally — move
laterally, causing little
displacement of water.

Vertical
faults

Displaced
water

Area of displacement
during earthquake

Plate

Restraining bends

Some large bends in our local fault lines could
cause a tsunami.

During an earthquake, restraining bends shift
vertically. Researchers believe the restraining bend
movement could displace enough water to cause
waves. If the quake also generates an underwater
landslide, a narrow — but damaging — tsunami
could result.

When a strike-slip curves, a restraining bend or
releasing bend can occur. Restraining bends push
the seafloor upward; the phenomenon created
Catalina Island.

Restraining bend

Detail
area below

Releasing
bend

Plate

10 MILES

15

5

10

5

15

U-T
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A storm
floods
South
Mission
Beach
in 2012.

U-T FILE

FLOODS
ONAVERAGE, THE SKIES ARE CLEAR 146 DAYS
A YEAR IN SAN DIEGO. AND THE CITY AVERAGES
LESS THAN 11 INCHES OF RAIN ANNUALLY.
FLOODINGWOULDN’T SEEM TO BE A PROBLEM.
BUT SOMETIMES, IT IS.
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W
inter storms in San
Diego can unleash
enough rain to cause
cliffs and hillsides to
erode and collapse.

Flash flooding can
produce dangerous

driving conditions at traffic intersections.
The rain is often enough to close some
intersections, particularly one that leads
into Fashion Valley inMission Valley.

Flooding also periodically occurs along
parts of the SantaMargarita River in Camp
Pendleton and the San Luis Rey River in
Oceanside.

Disaster officials strongly urge people to
stay away from those waterways during
and immediately after a storm. And they
urgemotorists to avoid flooded areas.

Sometimes, that’s not possible. Prog-
ressive Insurance offers the following ad-
vice for driving in a flood:

• Pay attention to barricades. Don’t
ignore them by driving past them.

• Do not drive through standing water
on roads or in parking lots.

• The average automobile can be swept
off the road in 12 inches ofmoving water,
and roads covered by water are prone to
collapse.

• Attempting to drive throughwater also
may stall your engine, with the potential to
cause irreparable damage if you try to
restart the engine. If you come upon a
flooded street, take an alternate route.

• Take extra precautions if you’re forced
to drive through water. If no alternate route
exists and you have no other reasonable
alternative, carefully drive through stand-
ing water.

• Do your best to estimate the depth of
the water (if other cars are driving through,
take note of how deep the water is).

• Drive slowly and steadily through the
water.

• Avoid driving in water that downed
electrical or power lines have fallen in—
electric current passes throughwater eas-
ily.

• Watch for items traveling downstream
— they can trap or crush you if you’re in
their path.

• If you have driven through water up to
the wheel rims or higher, test your brakes
on a clear patch of road at low speed. If they
are wet and not stopping the vehicle as they
should, dry them by pressing gently on the
brake pedal with your left foot whilemain-
taining speed with your right foot.

• If your vehicle stalls in the deep water,
youmay need to restart the engine tomake
it to safety. Keep inmind that restarting
may cause irreparable damage to the en-
gine.

• If you can’t restart your vehicle and you
become trapped in rising water, immedi-
ately abandon it for higher ground. Try to
open the door or roll down the window to
get out of the vehicle. If you are unable to
get out safely, call 911 or get the attention of
a passerby or someone standing on higher
ground so theymay call for help.

gary.robbins@sduniontribune.com Homes on Lemon Crest Drive in Lakeside were in danger of flooding in January 2017, while a car was nearly submerged (top).
U-T PHOTOS

BY GARY ROBBINS
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EARTHQUAKE INSURANCE
Thebiggest thing tokeep in

mindwhen it comes to earth-
quake coverage is that it’s not
included in your typical home-
ownerspolicy.But it’s defi-
nitely something to checkout.

Last year,UCSanDiego
highlighted thepotential dan-
gers of quakeswhen it released
a study that says a fault system
runs fromSanDiego toLos

Angeles that couldproduceamagnitude 7.4 quake. Sucha
temblor couldkill thousands of people.

TheCaliforniaEarthquakeAuthority,whichwrites
about two-thirds of residential quake-insurancepolicies,
hasused these kindof scenarios to try to get homeowners to
buypolicies.

Thenonprofit agency alsohas tried tomakebuying
thesepolicies comparatively easy.

TheCEAoffers dwellingdeductibles,whicharenever
paid out of pocket but insteadarededucted fromapolicy-
holder’s claimcheck for covereddamage, at 5, 10, 15, 20
and25percent.Thedwelling coverage includes attached
garagesbutnotdetachedgarages, pools or fences.

For instance, if a house is insured for $500,000with a 5
percentdeductible ($25,000) andanearthquake causes
$80,000 in covereddamage, the claimpaymentwouldbe
$55,000.

TheCEAgavehomeowners the option tohave sepa-
ratedeductibles for their dwelling andpersonal property.
You can choosebetween5 to 25percent for yourpersonal
propertydeductible,whichmayallowyou to receive aper-
sonal property claimpayment even if yourhouse is not
badlydamaged.Renters are also given the samedeductible
options.

Personal property claimsare settledbyCEAat replace-
ment cost—what itwould cost to replace yourproperty
withnodeduction for depreciation—not actual cash value.

What’s thedifference?Onemethod takes into consider-
ationdepreciation,while the otherdoesnot.

If youhave to live elsewhere after the earthquake, the
CEAwill cover up to $100,000 in additional living expenses
for homeowners and renters.

FLOOD INSURANCE
Flood insurance is another

policy youwon’t find in your
homeowners coverage.But
help is available.

Thegovernment’sNational
Flood InsuranceProgram
(NFIP) offers apolicy that, up
to apoint, covers yourhome
and its contents. If youneed
more than that, you canbuy
excess flood insurancepolicies.

Manypeople buy such insurance in anticipationof anEl
Niño, aperiodicweatherphenomenon that canproduce
unusuallywetwinters. Thenmanypeopledrop thepolicies
after theElNiño ends. Insurersunderstand that.But they
remindpeople that floods canoccurunexpectedly; They
canbe causedby everything froma fire hydrant explosion to
abreak in a citywater pipe.

NFIP,which is part of theFederalEmergencyManage-
mentAgency, saysmore than20percent of flood claims
come fromproperties outside thehigh-risk flood zone.

The federal floodprogramdoesn’t cover living expenses
if youhave to relocatewhile yourhome is being repaired.

FIRE INSURANCE
SanDiegoCountyhasbeen

ravagedbywildfires.
Twoof the top 10 costliestU.S.

wildfireswere local: the 2007
Witch fire and2003Cedar fire,
according to thePropertyClaim
Services.

Whenpurchasing fire insur-
ance, donotuse theprice of the
homebecause that figure in-
cludes the value of the land,which
will still be there after adisaster.

Only insure the structure.
Personal possession coverage is often 50percent to 75

percent of thedwelling limit. For example, if thehome is
insured for $100,000, youwouldhave $50,000 to $75,000 for
personal property.

If youhavepaintings or jewelry, youmay find that the
standardhomeowners insurancepolicymayhave limits on
those valuables. That’swhere an insurance ridermayhelp.

An insurance rider—also referred to as a floater or an
endorsement— is anoptional add-on to an insurancepol-
icy.A common typeof rider is scheduledpersonal property
coverage,whichmayprovide additional coverage for things
youown that areworthmore than theper-item limit of your
homeowners or renters insurancepolicy, according toAll-
state.

There are twobasic types of coverage for contents: re-
placement cost andactual cash value.Actual cash value
coverage is less expensive.

Use a smartphone to recordwhat’s inside thehomeand
store the video in anemail or the cloud, so youdon’t have to
rely onmemorywhen filing a claim.

If yourhome is uninhabitable, yourhomeowners insur-
ancepolicywill pay the extra expense of living elsewhere
until yourhomehasbeen repairedor rebuilt. Typically the
limit for living expenses outside thehome is also apercent-
age of thedwelling coverage.

Renters insurance covers belongings against perils such
as fire andprovides additional living expense if youmust
movewhile yourplace is being repaired.

Homeowners should ask insurers aboutdiscounts if they
have a sprinkler systemor fire retardant roof, for example.

NEGOTIATE
INSURANCE BEFORE
DISASTER STRIKES

Fire. Flood. Earthquake. Insurance against these disasters come in three policies for homeowners and renters.
Flood and earthquake—unlike fire—are typically not covered under a standard homeowners or renters insurance policy.
Buying andunderstanding such insurance canbedaunting. But it’s better to take the timenow—before a disaster strikes—

tomake sure youhave the right policies and coverage in place. Here’s are some things you should consider:

BY U-T
STAFF
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T
hemonsoonalmois-
ture that flows into
SanDiegoCounty
during the summer

generates lightning that can
spark fast-movingwildfires,
especially in themountains,
where thunderstormsare
most likely to erupt.

Lightningalso candisrupt
thepower supply, and it canbe
deadly for people caught out-
sidewhen the skies lightup.

TheU.S.Centers forDis-
easeControl andPrevention
offers the following lightning
safety tips:

Themain lightning safety
guide is the 30-30 rule.After you
see lightning, start counting to 30.
If youhear thunderbefore you
reach 30, go indoors. Suspend
activities for at least 30minutes
after the last clapof thunder.
Safe shelters includehomes,

offices, shopping centers and
hard-top vehicleswith thewin-
dows rolledup.
If youare caught inanopen

area, crouchdown inaball-like
position (feet andknees together)
with yourhead tuckedandhands
over your ears so that youare
down lowwithminimal contact
with the ground.
Donot lie down.Lightning

causes electric currents along the
topof the ground that canbe
deadly over 100 feet away.Crouch-
ingdown is thebest combination
of being lowand touching the
groundas little aspossible.
If youare inagroupduringa

thunderstorm, separate from
eachother.Thiswill reduce the
number of injuries if lightning
strikes the ground.
Avoidopenvehicles suchas

convertibles,motorcycles, and
golf carts.Besure to avoid open
structures suchasporches, ga-
zebos, baseball dugouts and
sports arenas.And stay away from
open spaces suchas golf courses,
parks, playgrounds, ponds, lakes,
swimmingpools andbeaches.
Avoidwaterduringa thunder-

storm.Lightning can travel
throughplumbing.
Avoidelectronic equipmentof

all types.Lightning can travel
throughelectrical systemsand
radio and television reception
systems.
Avoid cordedphones.Howev-

er, cordless or cellular phones are
safe touseduring a storm. SKYAK GETTY IMAGES

BY GARY ROBBINS

WHEN
THUNDER
ROARS,
HEAD
INDOORS
Lightning can cause wildfires —
and death — in a flash
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PERFORMING CPR

1 Place your hands, one on top of the other, in themiddle of the chest. Use your body weight to help
you administer compressions that are at least 2

inches deep and delivered at a rate of at least
100 compressions per minute.

3 Keep performing cycles of chest compressions
and breathing until the person exhibits signs of
life, such as breathing.Or continue until an

automated external defibrillator machine becomes
available, or EMS or a trained medical responder arrives
on the scene. End the compression cycles if the scene
becomes unsafe or you cannot continue performing CPR
due to exhaustion.

BASIC CPR AND FIRST-AID PROCEDURES
It’s essential that you have some fundamental first-aid skills to be able to cope with disaster.

The American Red Cross and other safety and service agencies say these are a few of the things that you need to know.

2 With the person’s head tilted back slightly and the
chin lifted, pinch the nose shut and place your
mouth over the person’s mouth to make a com-

plete seal. Blow into the person’s mouth to make the
chest rise. Deliver two rescue breaths, then continue
compressions. If the chest does not rise with the initial
rescue breath, re-tilt the head before delivering the sec-
ond breath. If the chest doesn’t rise with the second
breath, the person may be choking. After each subse-
quent set of 100 compressions, and before attempting
breaths, look for an object and, if seen, remove it.

CONTROLLING
BLEEDING
• Apply direct
pressure on wound
with a sterile dressing
(if available).

• Elevate injured area
above the heart if
possible.

• Secure dry, sterile
dressings with
bandages.

• Cleanse minor
injuries thoroughly
with plain soap and
water (clean your
hands first).

• If evidence of
infection appears, see
a doctor.

TREATING
FRACTURES
• Do not move the victim.

• Keep the broken bone
ends and adjacent
joints frommoving.

• If an open wound is
present, control the
bleeding.

• Apply splints.

TREATING
SHOCK
• Keep the victim lying
down.

• Cover the victim with
only enough material to
keep him from losing
body heat.

• Obtain medical help
as soon as possible.

Sources: American Red Cross,
Massachusetts General Hospital

APPLYINGA TOURNIQUET
Tourniquets are designed
to wrap tightly around an
arm or a leg to stem bleeding.
They should not be used
on the neck or torso, where
stuffing gauze is best to slow
blood flow.

Areas
tourniquets
can be used
Tourniquets can
be placed on the
arms and legs,
but not on joints.

Wound

Tourniquet

Wound

Windlass

Twist the windlass up
to three times or until
bleeding stops.

Note the time the tourniquet
was applied. If bleeding has
not stopped, a second
tourniquet can be applied
directly above the first.

1 3

2

4

Place the strap
between the wound
and the torso, staying
1-3 inches away from
the wound. Loop the
strap through the
buckle twice.

Pull the strap
as tight as
possible.



1. Alvarado Hospital Medical Center: 6655 Alvarado Road, San Diego

2. Fallbrook Hospital District: 624 East Elder St., Fallbrook

3. Grossmont Hospital: 5555 Grossmont Center Drive, La Mesa

4. Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Clairemont Mesa: 9455 Clairemont Mesa Blvd, San Diego

5. Kaiser Foundation Hospital, Zion: 4647 Zion Ave., San Diego

6. Palomar Health Downtown Campus: 555 E. Valley Parkway, Escondido

7. Palomar Medical Center: 2185 W. Citracado Parkway, Escondido

8. Paradise Valley Hospital: 2400 East Fourth St., National City

9. Pomerado Hospital: 15615 Pomerado Road, Poway

10. Rady Children's Hospital, San Diego: 3020 Children’s Way, San Diego

11. Scripps Memorial Hospital, Encinitas: 354 Santa Fe Drive, Encinitas

12. Scripps Memorial Hospital, La Jolla: 9888 Genesee Ave., La Jolla

13. Scripps Mercy Hospital: 4077 Fifth Ave., San Diego

14. Scripps Mercy Hospital, Chula Vista: 435 H St., Chula Vista

15. Sharp Chula Vista Medical Center: 751 Medical Center Court, Chula Vista

16. Sharp Coronado Hospital and Healthcare Center: 250 Prospect Place, Coronado

17. Sharp Memorial Hospital: 7901 Frost St., San Diego

18. Tri-City Medical Center: 4002 Vista Way, Oceanside

19. UCSD Health Hillcrest, Hillcrest Medical Center: 200 West Arbor Drive, San Diego

20. UCSD Health La Jolla, Jacobs Medical Center & Sulpizio Cardiovascular Center:
9300 Campus Point Drive, La Jolla

EMERGENCY ROOMS
IN SAN DIEGO COUNTY

Tri-City Medical Center in Oceanside is one of 20 locations in the county where
an emergency room is available 24/7 for immediate medical care.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T
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eady.gov/senior
recommends these
steps tohelppre-
pare for adisaster

suchasanearthquakeor a
wildfire:

Get informed
Knowwhatdisasters could

affect yourarea, which could call
for an evacuationandwhen to
shelter inplace.
KeepaNOAAweather radio

tuned toyour local emergency
stationandmonitorTV, radio and
followmobile alerts andmobile
warnings about severeweather in
your area.
Download theFEMAapp, and

signup forweather alerts fromthe
NationalWeatherService for up to
five locations anywhere in the
UnitedStates.

Make a plan
Createa supportnetworkof

family, friends andotherswhocan
assist youduring anemergency,
sharing andpracticing yourdisas-
ter planswith them.Make sure
theyhaveanextra key to your
home, knowwhere youkeepyour
emergency supplies andhow to
use lifesaving equipment or ad-
ministermedicine.
If youundergo routine treat-

mentsadministeredbya clinic or
hospital, findout their emergency
plans andworkwith themto
identify backup serviceproviders.
If youhavea communication-

relateddisability,note thebest
way to communicatewith you.
Don’t forget yourpetsor

service animals.Not all shelters
acceptpets, soplan for alterna-
tives.
Consider lovedonesor friends

outside of your immediate area.
Prepareanemergencykit for

yourpet.

Get your benefits electronically
Adisaster candisruptmail

service fordaysorweeks. If you
dependonSocial Security or
other regular benefits, switching
to electronic payments is a simple,
significantway toprotect yourself
financially beforedisaster strikes.
It also eliminates the risk of stolen
checks.TheU.S.Department of
theTreasury recommends two
saferways to get federal benefits:
Directdeposit to a checking

or savingsaccount.Federal bene-
fit recipients can signupby calling
(800) 333-1795 or signuponline.
TheDirectExpressprepaid

debit card is designedasa safe
andeasy alternative topaper.

U-T FILE

BY GARY ROBBINS

HOW
SENIORS
CAN
PREPARE
When a disaster strikes, elderly
people can be especially vulnerable
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D
isaster medi-
cation manage-
ment should
always start
with a simple

understanding of the
threats you’re likely to face.

In Southern California,
recent history shows that
wildfires are the most
likely threat, though power
outages and earthquakes
are also very real possibil-
ities.

Experts from the U.S.
Food and Drug Adminis-
tration to the Federal
Emergency Management
Agency all advise the same
simple approach: If you’re
taking a medication you
need to stay alive, have a
plan and keep it up-to-
date.

Thinking ahead and
ordering larger quantities
of medication can increase
the likelihood that you will
have enough supply on
hand to make it through a
weeklong disaster where
pharmacy access is lim-
ited. If you’re taking some-
thing expensive that your
health insurance won’t let
you order in large quan-
tities, you’re not necessari-
ly out of luck. The federal
government operates an
extensive medical corps
that is dispatched into
disaster areas as quickly as
possible. These teams have
expedited access to needed
medications.

Loss of electricity is the
other big issue. Many life-
saving medications such as
insulin require constant
refrigeration to maintain
their potency, so if you’re
on a prescription that
requires refrigeration, it’s a
good idea to make a plan
now for how you will keep
those drugs cold if your
power goes out.

Insulin, interferon and
most antibiotics are com-
mon examples of meds
that require refrigeration.

Lucky for you, a wide
range of portable, battery-
powered medication cool-
ers are available. Just
Google “portable medi-
cation cooler battery pow-
ered” to get started. Make
sure to look for one that
can charge its battery
using your vehicle’s 12-volt
cigarette lighter plug.

paul.sisson@sduniontribune.com

BY PAUL SISSON

GETTY IMAGES

Keep a list of every medication each person in
your family is currently taking and exactly what
the prescribed doses are. This comes in handy if
you need to get a missing medication in a hurry.

The Mayo Clinic recommends you have the fol-
lowing medications in your disaster first-aid kit:
Aloe vera gel, calamine lotion, anti-diarrhea medi-
cation, laxative, antacids, antihistamine, pain
relievers such as Tylenol and ibuprofen, hydrocorti-
sone cream and cough and cold medication.

Remember, all of this stuff expires. If you’re storing
it in a kit, you will need to replace it eventually. Set
a reminder in your smartphone calendar to let you
know when it’s time to freshen up the supply.
Pay attention to where your emergency medicine
stash is stored. While you don’t need to refrigerate
them, you do want to keep over-the-counter medi-
cations out of areas that get extremely hot, cold or
humid or that have exposure to chemicals.
Don’t forget the backups. Extra glasses, a backup

cane, hearing-aid batteries or other disability-
related necessities should be accounted for in any
household disaster plan.

Though a good HEPA-certified dust mask is al-
ways a good item for a Southern California emer-
gency kit, it’s vital medical equipment for anyone
who has asthma. Take the time to invest in this
resource now. Good masks disappear quickly from
home-improvement store shelves once smoke is in
the air.

SOME EMERGENCYMEDICATIONMANAGEMENT TIPS

DON’T
FORGET
YOURMEDS

IN AN EMERGENCY
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ircumstanceswould
dictatehow to coor-
dinate traffic flowout
of anaffectedarea, but

here are a fewgeneral guidelines:

Unless there is immediatedan-
ger, stayathome,work, school or
elsewhereuntil officials signal
where it is safe to go.Keepanydriv-
ing to aminimumtomake room for
emergency vehicles andotherneces-
sary travel.
If an evacuation is ordered, the

sheriff ’s office or other lawenforce-
ment agencywill announcedetails,
what routes to take,where to go for
shelter andcare, andhow long the
emergency and the evacuationmay
last.

Freeways
Freeways, offrampsandbridges

couldbecomeunstable in an earth-
quake.Trafficmanagers recom-
mend stoppingas soonaspossible to
make sure it’s safe toproceed.Be
warywhendriving.Changes todirec-
tional flowon freeways andother
roads couldbemade.

Mass transit
Transit agencies, school bus

fleets, vans andambulances stand
by toassist in relocatingpeople
unable to leave on their own.Details
onaccessing emergency transit
wouldbebroadcast to thepublic
alongwithaphonenumber to re-
quest special assistance.

Vehicles
Keepyourvehicle’s fuel tank full.

Dependingon the typeof emergency,
gasolinemaynotbeavailable.
Createorbuyadisaster-pre-

parednesskit for your car in case
you’re tiedup in traffic or unable to
reachyourdestinationbecause of
road closures.

TheSanDiego/Imperial Counties
chapter of theAmericanRedCross
sells ready-to-gokits andemergency
backpacks for vehicles, boats and
campers. Filledwith the essentials
for survival, they are available in
one-personpacks for $40, two-per-
sonkits for $45 and four-personkits
for $85.They contain items suchas
blankets, 2,400-calorie foodbars,
ponchos, light sticks, tissues, first-
aid kits, trashbags and foil packets
containingwater.

Thekits are available from8:30
a.m. to 5p.m.Monday throughFri-
day at theRedCrossheadquarters
at 3950CalleFortunada, SanDiego;
(858) 309-1200 or sdarc.org.

clifford.kapono@sduniontribune.com U-T FILE

GETTING AROUND
DURING A DISASTER

BY CLIFF KAPONO

Moving from place to place can get complicated,
so it is important to do it safely
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S
outhernCaliforniansweredriftingoff to sleeponApril

22, 1992,when the earthbegan to shake, causingalarm

fromSanDiego toLosAngeles toSantaBarbara.

A fault nearDesertHotSpringshad slipped, produc-

ing amagnitude 6.1 earthquake thatwas fairly brief but seemed

endless tomany.

Less thananhour later, awom-
anholdingher 1-year-old sonap-
pearedon televisionandcalmly
explainedwhathad just happened,
andwhatmight occur in thehours
beforedawn.

Itwas seismologistLucy Jones,
whodidn’t have time to findababy
sitter before the camerasbegan
rolling.

Themomentunderscored the
importance of having thoughtful
people explain the forces of nature
to themasses. Jones—known
widely as the “EarthquakeLady”—

hasmadea career of it, connecting
withpeoplenot only onTV, but in
print. She recently releasedawell-
receivedbook, “TheBigOnes:How
NaturalDisastersHaveShapedUs
(andWhatWeCanDoAbout
Them).”

Jones covers everything from
earthquakes to tsunamis, demysti-
fyingnature andpointing toways
toprepare for trouble. “BigOnes” is
but oneofmanybooksand televi-
sionprograms thathelppeople
understandnature, natural disas-
ters and the value of preparedness.

At the California Institute of Technology in Pasadena, seismologist Dr. Lucy Jones describes how an early warning system would alert people of an earthquake.
REED SAXON ASSOCIATED PRESSREED SAXON ASSOCIATED PRES

BOOKSTHAT
WILL HELP YOU
UNDERSTAND
ANDPREPARE

“The Big Ones: How Natural
Disasters Have Shaped Us (and
What We Can Do About Them)”

DOUBLEDAY

BY GARY ROBBINS YOUMIGHT ALSOWANT TO READ
“Earthquake Survival: Prepare for & Survive an Earthquake”
by James Kavanagh

“Living With Earthquakes in California: A Survivor’s Guide”
by Robert S. Yeats

“A Crack in the Edge of the World: America and the Great California
Earthquake of 1906” by Simon Winchester

“Richter’s Scale: Measure of an Earthquake, Measure of a Man”
by Susan Hough

“Fire Smart Home Handbook: Preparing for and Surviving
the Threat of Wildfire” by Clyde Soles

“California Wildfires Survival Stories” by Thomas K. Adamson
and Heather Adamson

“The Fire Outside My Window: A Survivor Tells the True Story
of California’s Epic Cedar Fire” by Sandra Millers Younger

“Wildfires” by Kathy Furgang (children’s book)

“Ghosts of the Tsunami: Death and Life in Japan’s Disaster Zone”
by Richard Lloyd Parry

“Tsunamis (Earth in Action)” by Mari C Schuh (children’s book)
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I
f awildfire roars to life inSanDi-
ego’sbackcountry,SDG&Ewill be
among the first toknowabout it.

Theutility usesdozens of
cameras tomonitor the land-

scape, looking for potential threats to
the infrastructure of the region’s larg-
est power company.

In less thanadecade, SDG&Ehas
put together aweather center that now
has four full-time forecasterswhopay
special attention to thewind—notably
theSantaAnas.

TheSantaAnas cangust 50mph to
70mph in some inlandvalleys and
foothills. And there are occasional
gusts to 90mphor above atSillHill, a
peak inEastCounty.

Suchwinds candamagepower lines
anddisrupt operations inSDG&E’s
service area,which is nearly as large as
Connecticut.

InDecember2017, theSantaAnas

turnedasmallbrush fire inBonsall into
aconflagration thatburnedabout4,100
acres,destroyedordamagedmore than
220structures, killeddozensofhorses
and forcedthousandsofpeople toevac-
uate theirhomes inNorthCounty.

SDG&Emonitoredandanalyzed
theblaze fromanemergency opera-
tions center inKearnyMesa that can
holdmore than50people.Theutility
uses retired firefighters tohelp it deal
with such events.

Theanalysis included theuse of
software that combines current read-
ingswith forecastmodels topredict
how theweatherwill play out locally.

Thedata “tellsus, on the landscape,
hourbyhour,where thegreatestpoten-
tial forwildfiregrowthwill be,” saidSteve
Vanderburg, anSDG&Eforecaster. “We
areexploringwhat informationcanbe
shared, andhow,with the fireagencies.”

GARY ROBBINS • U-T

SDG&E uses dozens of cameras placed around the county to identify and track wildfires that are monitored from an operations center (below) in Kearny Mesa.
SDG&E

SAN DIEGO COUNTY EMERGENCY OPERATIONS CENTER

CONSTANTLY ON THE
WATCH FOR THREATS


